GeoPack is a portable, eco-friendly paper packaging solution. The GeoPack box dispenses Renew paper made from 100% recycled material into ready to use pre-crumpled packing paper for void fill and protection.

GeoPack Renew is:
• Convenient, compact and easy to use
• 100% recyclable, including the box
• Made from renewable and compostable material that is non-petroleum based
• Perfect for small to medium volume shipping, shipping from stores and home-based businesses

Packing with GeoPack is fast and easy.
Simply peel off the label on top of the box, turn the box on its side and the pull out the desired length of paper. Fill the shipping box with paper to fill the void.

When the 100% recycled corrugated box is empty, you can recycle the carton!

GeoPack Renew paper dispenser:
Item# - 480854
Formulation - 30lb Fanfold
Roll Width - 12"
Roll Length - 1,500'
Roll Weight: 16 lbs.